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Abstract 
 
An experimental investigation of diversity factors for 
LED (light emitting diode) in combination with CFL 
(compact fluorescent lamps) and LED lamps is presented in 
this paper. Attention was paid to the reduction of low–order 
harmonic currents, especially the third one; which is mainly 
responsible for the strong increase in power losses in the 
neutral conductor of low–voltage installations. The 
harmonic currents drawn by several LED and CFL lamps 
with nominal powers < 25 W were first measured to 
investigate the electrical characteristics of individual lamps. 
The results showed a sensible reduction of the harmonic 
current of third order and therefore a marked reduction of 
the power losses associated with them. The convenience of 
having LED lamps designed to operate as two–phase loads 
is suggested for certain applications of significant power 
demand. 	
1. Introduction 
 
Due to global government policies, incandescent lamps were 
gradually replaced by compact fluorescent lamps (CFL), and 
the latter are now being replaced by light emitting diodes 
(LED) [1-3], seeking a reduction in lighting costs and a 
lower impact on environment. 
Although LED technology usually shows greater 
efficiency compared to older lighting technologies, it usually 
introduces harmonic currents of relatively large amplitude, 
especially of third order, in the electrical networks destined 
to these applications [4,5]. In general lighting applications a 
compact ac/dc (alternating current/direct current) converter 
[6-8] should be used to supply dc current to LEDs, which 
introduce nonlinearity to the system. As nonlinear loads, 
LEDs might produce highly-distorted currents. These 
distorted currents are injected into the power system thus 
producing a large number of problems, such as additional 
power losses in conductors, which are dependent on the 
harmonic frequency [9-11]. 
A frequency domain analysis [4] of the harmonic 
currents (Ipu(h)) produced by several commercially–
available LEDs (with power ranging 3 to 120 W) is 
presented in Fig. 1. Ipu(h) was expressed in per–unit of the 
fundamental harmonic current (h = 1 corresponding to a 
harmonic frequency of f = 50 Hz, being h the order of the 
harmonic). It is observed that the amplitude of the harmonic 
currents decreases almost inversely with the order of the 
harmonic; thus indicating that the third–order one is usually 
the most significant. FCLs also tend to present considerable 
amplitudes in their third–order harmonics [12].  
 
 
Figure 1: Harmonic currents content of different LED lamps. 
Taken from [4].  
 
In four-core cables (three phases and neutral) the current 
in the neutral conductor may be larger than the current in the 
phase conductors when significant third–order harmonic 
currents are present [4,9,10]. This fact may lead to 
overheating of the neutral conductor unless the neutral is 
properly sized. Since several national standards allow the 
neutral conductor to have a reduced cross–section with 
respect to the phase conductors section (about half of it), a 
large number of the existing low–voltage installations 
present a section reduction in the neutral conductor [13]. 
These installations when feeding non–linear LED and FCL 
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loads could present more than twice the losses 
corresponding to a current without distortion of the same 
effective value (RMS) as the value of the first harmonic 
current of the lamp [4]. 
A large number of research work was done on LED 
lamps as an energy-efficient lamp, but most of them have 
been dedicated to design the circuit that links the network to 
the LED [14,15]. Several other works have focused on the 
light distribution and visual performance of LED lamps 
(e.g., [16]), however, a relatively small amount of works 
focused on the harmonic emissions of LED and CFL lamps 
and in strategies to reduce the harmonic distortion problem 
generated by them [12,17]. 
A research on the diversity factor for combinations of 
LED lamps with powers in the range 3 to 8 W was presented 
in [17]. It was found that the diversity factor becomes 
smaller if a large number of lamps are combined. However, 
such a reduction was more significant for high–order 
harmonic currents. In particular a diversity factor close to 
one for the third–order harmonic was found for the 
combinations studied. In [12] an investigation was presented 
on the diversity factor for combinations of LED and FCL 
lamps. The measurements showed a considerable reduction 
of the diversity factor for higher harmonic currents but, on 
the other hand, the low–order harmonics did not show a 
significant decrease. 
In this paper we present a research on the diversity factor 
with combinations of LED and FCL lamps with powers in 
the range of 3–23 W. The harmonic emission of the lamps 
was also studied. Attention was paid to the reduction of 
low–order harmonics, especially the third one; which is 
mainly responsible for the strong increase in power losses in 
the neutral conductor of the low–voltage installations [4]. 
The results showed that it is possible to significantly reduce 
the diversity factor for the third harmonic by appropriately 
combining LED and FCL lamps. 
 
2. Experimental method 
2.1. Experimental arrangement 
 
The experimental set–up used to evaluate the diversity factor 
and the content of harmonic currents in different 
combinations of LED and CFL lamps are shown in Fig. 2.  
 
 
Figure 2: Experimental setup for harmonic measurements. 
 
A power quality analyzer (Fluke 435-II) was used in the 
measurements. In order to match the measuring range of the 
instrument used to the relatively small currents of the lamp 
combinations, the currents were measured by using low–
inductance (∼ 0.1 mH) coils. It was verified during the 
measurements that the inductance introduced in the circuit 
by the coils does not appreciably affects the results. The 
uncertainty (± 2 %) in the current measurement due to the 
position sensitivity of the used flexible current probe was 
accounted for. The information provided by the instrument 
was processed through the Powerlog 4.3.1 software. 
Technical data for tested LED and CFL lamps, broadly 
used in general lighting applications with powers varying 
between 3 and 23 W; are given in Table I. 
 
Type of 
lamp 
(no.) 
Trade 
name  Model/Code 
Nominal 
power 
(W) 
LED1 Alic 7798118819944 3 
LED2 Silvania GLS A 55 Toledo 5.5 
LED3 Osram Parathom 8 
LED4 Philips 8F27A60 8 
LED5 Lumenac A-60-8/830 8 
LED6 Sica 911529 9 
LED7 Philips 9290002497C 9 
LED8 GE 7501011856073 10 
LED9 Philips 9290002500 13 
LED10 Philips 9290011639 13 
LED11 Sica 7791772048880 13 
LED12 Philips 9290002777C 14 
LED13 TBCin A60-SMD-14W 14 
LED14 Sica 911593 15 
LED15 Philips 9290011650A 18 
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CFL1 Sica 914178 11 
CFL2 Osram Duluxstar Mini Twister 13 
CFL3 Philips 8710163405421 15 
CFL4 Silvania 8710163405421 20 
CFL5 Philips Mini Twister WW 23 
Table 1: Technical data for tested lamps. 
 
2.2. Experimental results and discussion 
 
Figure 3 shows the amplitude of the third harmonic current 
(expressed in per–unit of the fundamental harmonic) of the 
LEDs and CFLs given in Table I. The red line (representing 
a constant value of 0.86) indicates one of the criteria 
established by IEC 61000-3-2 for the harmonic emission 
limits for lamps having an active input power ≤ 25 W (i.e., 
that the third harmonic current should not exceed 86 % of 
the fundamental one).  
 
 
Figure 3: Third–order harmonic current amplitude for the 
lamps used. 
 
As it can be seen in Fig. 3, the lamps tested meet the 
quoted emission limit imposed by IEC, except one of them 
(LED6), which is slightly above it. 
 
Figure 4: Voltage and current waveforms in one phase and 
current in the neutral. 
 
Figure 4 shows the current in one phase and in the 
neutral conductor of a four-core cable that feeds a balanced 
load of three identical LED (one per phase). Specifically, 
Fig. 4 was obtained by testing LED lamps identified in 
Table 1 as LED4. It can be seen that the LED current is 
highly distorted with respect to a sinusoidal waveform, and 
that the fundamental frequency of the current in the neutral 
conductor is 150 Hz (i.e., the frequency of the third 
harmonic). Because the third–order harmonic currents (and 
their multiples) are zero–sequence, they are added at the 
neutral conductor. All experiments were done with an 
almost sinusoidal voltage waveform. The total harmonic 
distortion (THD) of the phase voltage waveform was 
relatively low (< 3 %). 
LED and CFL lamps from different manufacturers have 
different operating parameters. These differences in the 
operating parameters are due in part to the different 
topologies of the compact ac/dc converters used by 
manufacturers. In particular, diversity of topologies causes a 
diversity of phase angles and amplitudes of harmonic 
currents generated by these lamps. This leads to a lower 
vector sum than the arithmetical sum (which neglects phase 
angles) when different types of lamps are present, as 
described in [12,17]. 
In order to reduce the third–order harmonic currents by 
properly combining lamps that have an important phase 
difference in their corresponding harmonic currents (rather 
than combining lamps in a random way); the phase angle 
(φ3) of the third–order harmonic currents was first measured 
(with respect to the fundamental harmonic voltage angle of 
the phase 1) for the CFL and LED lamps. The results are 
given in Table 2. Data in Table 2 correspond to time–
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averaged values over an interval of 5 minutes with a 
sampling rate of 1 S/s. The data were taken applying 
nominal voltage to the lamps once they acquired their stable 
working temperature. 
 
Table 2: Angle of the third–order harmonic current of the 
lamps used. 
 
During the measurements, the phase angles of the third–
order harmonic currents were remarkably stable as shows 
Fig. 5. The corresponding experimental uncertainty (mainly 
due to statistical fluctuations) was within ± 5 degrees. 
In order to achieve a considerable attenuation effect of 
the third–order harmonic currents for a given combination of 
lamps, they not only should fulfill with the condition that its 
third–order harmonic be strongly out of phase (as is the case 
of LED1 and LED4 in Table 2), but in addition the 
amplitudes of each harmonic current should be similar; i.e., 
the ratio between the amplitude of the third–order harmonic 
current of each lamp should be approximately unity.  
 
 
Figure 5: Stability of the phase angle of the third–order 
harmonic current for several lamps used in this work. 
 
Table 3 shows the results of the ratio between the 
amplitudes of the third–order harmonic currents for several 
selected combinations type LED–LED and LED–CFL of the 
lamps used in this work. The corresponding experimental 
uncertainty (mainly due to statistical fluctuations) was 
within ± 7 %. 
 
Lamps 
combination 
Ratio between the amplitudes (rms) 
of the third–order harmonic current 
of each lamp of the combination. 
CFL5–LED15 1.1 
LED10–LED11 1.1 
CFL3–LED9 1.8 
LED5–LED6 1.9 
LED9–LED11 1.9 
LED3–LED5 2.3 
CFL1–LED7 2.6 
LED6–LED7 2.8 
CFL1–LED3 4.6 
CFL3–LED12 4.7 
LED12–LED13 4.7 
CFL1–LED8 6.7 
CFL4–LED12 6.8 
 Table 3: Tested combinations of lamps. 
 
To found the level of attenuation of the third–order 
harmonic currents as a consequence of the combinations of 
lamps, it is useful to define the diversity factor for the 
harmonic current, as the ratio between the vector sum (as 
measured) and the arithmetical sum (as calculated) of the 
third–order harmonic currents, 
 
harmoniccurrent  of sum arithmetic
harmoniccurrent  of sumvector 
3 ≡DF .     (1) 
 
Note that a value of DF3 ≈ 1 indicates an inadequate 
combination of lamps, which generates a minimum 
attenuation of the third–order harmonic currents, whereas 
DF3 << 1 implies an optimum combination, with a 
maximum attenuation of this harmonic current. 
Figure 6 shows the dependence of measured DF3 for 
selected lamp combinations on the difference between the 
corresponding phase angles of the third–order harmonic 
currents. The solid curves represent the diversity factor 
calculated for limit values of the ratio between the 
amplitudes of the third–order harmonic current of each lamp 
of the combination (values calculated for a ratio = 1 are 
indicated with a blue line while for a ratio = 7 with a red 
line). Note that these values are close to the minimum and 
maximum ratios obtained in the different combinations 
proposed, as it was indicated in Table 3. 
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Figure 6: Attenuation of the third harmonic by combination 
of lamps. See text for details. 
 
It is seen in Fig. 6 that a number of combination of LED 
and CFL lamps lead to a considerably decrease in the 
content of the third–order harmonic current. As expected, 
the maximum attenuation of the third harmonic amplitude is 
achieved with harmonic ratios close to 1 and for harmonic 
phase angle differences close to 180 º. These results are 
different from those reported by other studies [12,17] where 
lower order harmonics did not exhibit a very large reduction 
in amplitude. However, it should be noted that in [12,17] 
random combinations of lamps were used. 
Note that the results presented in Fig. 6 were obtained 
combining two lamps; however, the same results could be 
obtained between two arbitrary sets of lamps, provided that 
each set is formed by the same number of elements. 
Currently CFLs are being replaced by LEDs gradually 
and in several lighting installations, the two technologies 
coexist. From the point of view of the reduction of the third 
harmonic, the combinations of lamps of different 
technologies are usually convenient. For the lamps evaluated 
(see Table 1), the change of technology (CFL to LED), not 
only improves the level of illumination and reduces the 
content of third harmonic, but also decreases the active 
power demanded by the installation and, reducing also the 
environmental impact. 
In the case of lighting applications of significant power 
demand, the case this paper is dedicated to, the single–phase 
lighting loads are typically powered by four-core cable 
networks and the loads are distributed as evenly as is 
possible between the phases. In these large lighting 
applications the effect of the unbalances due to small 
asymmetries in the lighting loads distribution or random 
breakage of some lamps cannot significantly affect the 
harmonic current regime. 
 
 
Figure 7: Harmonic currents content in one phase conductor 
of a four–core cable for a selected LED–LED combination. 
 
In order to better show the contribution of the proposed 
solution, the measured spectrum of the harmonic currents 
(expressed in per–unit of the fundamental harmonic current), 
both in one phase and in the neutral conductor of a four–core 
cable, feeding balanced single–phase loads formed by 
selected LED–LED combination is shown in Fig. 7 and 8, 
respectively. The corresponding spectrums for the individual 
lamps are also shown. Harmonic currents up to the order h = 
19 were measured. In addition, the RMS value of the total 
current in both conductors is presented in Fig. 7 and 8. 
It is seen in Fig. 7 that the selected LED combination 
leads to a significant decrease in the third–order harmonic 
content of the line current. Notice also that the RMS value 
of the total current of the combination is considerable lower 
than the corresponding value of the individual lamp having 
the higher harmonic content of the combination (LED6), 
being similar to that of the LED5. 
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Figure 8: Harmonic currents content in the neutral conductor 
of a four–core cable for a selected LED–LED combination. 
 
As it can be seen in Fig. 8, the RMS value of the total 
current of the combination is strongly reduced with respect 
to that of the LED6, mostly due to a decrease in the content 
of the third–order harmonic current, although some 
reduction is also observed for the high–order harmonics. It is 
important to note that the current of the LED6 has a strong 
component of the third–order harmonic (exceeding the 
emission limit imposed by IEC as quoted in Section 1) and 
also of high–order harmonics (h = 9 and 15). As the overall 
harmonic power losses in the neutral conductor depend on 
the RMS value of the total current, a marked reduction in the 
harmonic losses with respect to that of the LED6 (and even 
with respect to the LED5) is expected for the tested lamps 
combination.  
Notice also the negligible–small value of the first–order 
harmonic current in the neutral conductor due to the 
balanced loading of the cable. The small residuals observed 
are due in part to small asymmetries attributable to the 
constructive differences between the lamps tested.  
The cable harmonic power losses can be approximately 
calculated by the following formula, 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∑∑
==
+=
19
1
2
19
1
23
h
NacNRMS
h
acRMSloss hRhIhRhIP , (2) 
being the first term on the right–hand side of (2) the losses 
in the phase conductors, and the second term the losses in 
the neutral conductor. (IRMS(h) and IRMS N(h) are the RMS 
value of the harmonic current of order h in the phase and 
neutral conductor, and Rac(h) and Rac N(h) are the ac 
resistance of the phase and neutral conductors at the 
frequency of the harmonic of order h, respectively).  
To quantify the reduction in the harmonic power losses 
due to the lamps combination, it is useful to compare the 
above calculated cable losses (2) with the losses produced in 
an identical cable but carrying an undistorted electric current 
of the same RMS value as the first harmonic current of the 
distorted current. To do this, the cable losses ratio defined 
as, 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )11113 22 NacNRMSacRMS
loss
RIRI
P
+
≡ξ ,           (3) 
(the first–order harmonic current in the neutral conductor is 
due to small asymmetries in the single–phase loads) was 
calculated on the basis of the measured data by neglecting 
the influence of the harmonic frequency on the resistance of 
the conductors (i.e., the conductor radius is small as 
compared to the characteristic skin penetration length and 
the distances of the nearby conductors are large as compared 
to the conductor radius [4]). For a neutral conductor having 
a cross–section equal to the half of the phase conductors 
section [13], it results in a value of 9.6, 3.3 and 2.8 for the 
individual lamps LED6 and LED 5, and for the combination; 
respectively, thus showing that the tested lamps combination 
leads to a significant decrease in the power harmonic losses. 
A similar result can be obtained for other lamps combination 
provided that the diversity factor for the third–order 
harmonic current of the arrangement is small enough. 
Note that in lighting loads of substantial power demand 
such as those considered in this work, it would be 
convenient from the point of view of the reduction of the 
power losses, to connect the LED lamps between lines 
(rather than between a line and the neutral conductor). In 
such a case the third–order harmonic currents (and their 
multiples) cannot flow through the network since the return 
path through the neutral conductor does not exist. This 
suggests the convenience of having LED lamps including 
ac/dc converters designed to operate as two–phase loads. As 
quoted before, a large number of the existing low–voltage 
installations present a neutral conductor with a reduced 
section (about half of the phase conductor) [13]. These 
installations when feeding LED loads could present more 
than twice the losses corresponding to a current without 
distortion of the same RMS as the value of the first 
harmonic current of the lamps [4]; thus, a marked reduction 
(over ∼ 50 %) in the overall harmonic power losses can be 
expected if the LED lamps (having ac/dc converters 
designed to operate as two–phase loads) are connected 
between lines instead as single–phase loads. 
 
3. Conclusions 
 
An experimental investigation of diversity factors for 
LED (light emitting diode) in combination with CFL 
(compact fluorescent lamps) and LED lamps with nominal 
powers < 25 W was presented in this paper. In contrast to 
other works, attention was paid to the reduction of low–
order harmonics, especially the third one; which is mainly 
responsible for the strong increase in power losses in the 
neutral conductor of the low–voltage installations. The 
results showed that a number of selected combination of 
LED and CFL lamps lead to a considerable decrease in the 
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content of the third–order harmonic current. These results 
are different from those reported by other studies where 
lower order harmonics did not exhibit a very large reduction 
in amplitude. However, it should be noted that in those 
studies random combinations of lamps were used. The 
convenience of having LED lamps designed to operate as 
two–phase loads is suggested for certain applications of 
significant power demand. 
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